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Abstract: 
 
This case study examines the geographic variation in students’ low-carbon transportation (LCT) 
modes to a commuter university campus. Three major goals are accomplished from this research: 
(1) identifying commuting zones for the bicycling, walking, and transit mode choice for UNCG 
students; (2) understanding whether the real vs. perception of space can be predictive to mode 
choice; and (3) understanding the relative importance of demographic, psychological, and 
logistic factors on students’ mode choice, using a suite of variables developed in multiple fields. 
Our analyses support the assertion that various physical, demographic, and psychological 
dimensions influence LCT mode choice. While the presence of sidewalks is conducive to 
walking, the distance, either perceived or actual, within 1.61 km from UNCG is the most 
important factor for walking mode share. The bicycling commute is not associated with either 
the distance or presence of bicycle lanes, while transit ridership most likely increases if students 
live >8 km from the UNCG campus with the nearest bus stop within 1 km from home. Given the 
limited bicycle lanes in Greensboro, students who commute to campus by bicycle are resilient to 
unfavorable bicycle conditions by sharing the road with cars and adjusting their travel routes. 
Our findings also concur with previous studies showing that bicycle commuters are 
disproportionately represented by self-identified whites while bus riders are disproportionately 
comprised of self-identified non-whites. Our analyses support Greensboro’s current planning and 
policy emphasis on low-carbon travel behaviors via equitable and safe transit-oriented multi-
modal infrastructures, and suggest that UNCG should utilize its influence to advocate and further 
facilitate these ongoing efforts. 
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Abstract: This case study examines the geographic variation in students’ low-carbon transportation
(LCT) modes to a commuter university campus. Three major goals are accomplished from this
research: (1) identifying commuting zones for the bicycling, walking, and transit mode choice for
UNCG students; (2) understanding whether the real vs. perception of space can be predictive
to mode choice; and (3) understanding the relative importance of demographic, psychological,
and logistic factors on students’ mode choice, using a suite of variables developed in multiple fields.
Our analyses support the assertion that various physical, demographic, and psychological dimensions
influence LCT mode choice. While the presence of sidewalks is conducive to walking, the distance,
either perceived or actual, within 1.61 km from UNCG is the most important factor for walking
mode share. The bicycling commute is not associated with either the distance or presence of bicycle
lanes, while transit ridership most likely increases if students live >8 km from the UNCG campus
with the nearest bus stop within 1 km from home. Given the limited bicycle lanes in Greensboro,
students who commute to campus by bicycle are resilient to unfavorable bicycle conditions by sharing
the road with cars and adjusting their travel routes. Our findings also concur with previous studies
showing that bicycle commuters are disproportionately represented by self-identified whites while
bus riders are disproportionately comprised of self-identified non-whites. Our analyses support
Greensboro’s current planning and policy emphasis on low-carbon travel behaviors via equitable and
safe transit-oriented multi-modal infrastructures, and suggest that UNCG should utilize its influence
to advocate and further facilitate these ongoing efforts.

Keywords: low-carbon transportation; walk; bike; transit; built-environment; perceptions; UNCG;
Greensboro; North Carolina

1. Introduction

This case study intends to understand spatial variation of students’ low-carbon transport (LCT)
modes to a commuter university. The LCT such as walking, bicycling, and transit had always been
popular in the university and college campuses around the United States despite the domination
of automobile-oriented transportation since post-World War II [1]. The LCT has been, however,
receiving renewed attention in higher education campuses since the beginning of 21st century [2–4]
as a mechanism to reverse CO2 emissions from auto-dominated commuting [5–7]. Automobile
transportation dependents on fossil fuels is the primary sources of CO2 emissions and is growing at
faster rate than any other energy sector in the United States [8] mainly due to the unlimited desire for
personal mobility [9]. As part of the reversion process, a descent investment in LCT infrastructures has
been ongoing not only in American college and university campuses, but almost in every urban areas
of the United States [5,10–13].
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Understanding university students’ commuting behaviors is steadily growing as well [14,15].
University communities that are built by incorporating LCT infrastructures, housing affordability and
mixed land-uses promotes travel benefits including lower automotive drivers [16] and higher LCT
users [7,14,17]. These studies, however, warned that the successful implementation of low-carbon
transport transition requires the careful consideration of the specific contextual factors such as
socio-cultural features of the examined campus and the corresponding urban built-environment
and transport network [18,19]. Given the fact that the passenger transport must needs to be
decarbonized sooner than later to reverse greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) [20] from university
campuses, further research is warranted for a deeper understanding of students’ commuting behaviors.

There is, yet, a lack of research in examining students’ low-carbon mode choice in a commuter
university campus [21], especially by using knowledge learned from different disciplines [22].
Commuter universities are different in many aspects, such as they may have a diverse range of student
population, including traditional (recent high school graduates to age 24) and non-traditional (25 years
or older), holding full-time or part-time jobs, and or may even raise a family. Each of the demographic
groups has preferred transportation modes resulting in complex travel patterns. These students are
also part of the transportation system and urban structure that may have inadequate infrastructure for
using alternative modes (e.g., [23]). Students in commuter campuses tend to have lower share of bicycle
and walking commuters to campus than universities located in college towns [14]. Hence, our case
study intends to contribute in the literature by combining a suite of variables relating to students’
commute collected at University of North Carolina at Greensboro (UNCG) campus. The campus
adopted a sustainability policy and Climate Action Plan to achieve zero net GHG emission goal by AD
2050, part of the American college and university campuses (ACUPCC) sustainable initiative [24,25].
The results of this research can be directly beneficial to strengthen policy and implementation of
strategies aiming at promoting low-carbon transportation behavior at this university or any similar
kind of places even after an individual owns a car.

2. Conceptual Framework

The research related to LCT has focused on two main issues: (1) barriers that prevent students
from utilizing LCT as a commuting option; and (2) policies and improvements of organizations that
can be used to mitigate these barriers.

2.1. Barriers Preventing People from LCT

2.1.1. Physical Environments and Practical Issues

A better infrastructure for walking and bicycling is associated with increase in such transportation
modes [26,27]. Many university campuses in the United States are trying to expand infrastructures for
LCT, yet they are not completely adequate for walking and bicycling to campus [14,17]. Cities where
universities are located lack in such infrastructures [23,27] and, hence, impeding connectivity in the
walking and bicycling networks [4,28]. Higher pedestrian and cyclist fatality rates in the U.S. remain
serious concerns for mode switching from car to LCT [12]. Crashes taking place on campus peripheries
tend to be more serious [29]. That said, there is also argument that students can select neighborhoods
with built-environment conducive to biking and walking if they prefer such transportation modes [14].
Other studies suggest that typical decision of individual mode choice is based on other relating
activities for the entire day [30]. For instance, a student may decide to drive to campus if she/he is
carrying stuff that are heavy or going to another destinations (e.g., work, child care) not served by
other transportation [14].

2.1.2. Distance, Time, and Space: Real vs. Perceived

The distance from living place to university is the primary factor influencing on walking and
bicycling to campus (e.g., [15,17,31,32]), but the optimum distance for such transportation mode choices
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for university students are less understood. Shannon et al. [31] confirmed based on an Australian
university campus that the proportion of students utilizing bicycling and walking for trips within
one-kilometer of campus were twice that of students living more than one-kilometer from campus.
Walking drastically declined beyond one kilometer from the campus and few students bicycled beyond
eight-kilometer from campus. Based on two urban universities in Spain, Chillon et al. [32] determined
the distance thresholds for walking and bicycling: 2.6 km and 5.1 km, respectively. In contrast,
Zhou [14] did not find any correlation between commute distance and students’ biking in University
of California–Los Angeles, USA. Distance between home and the transit stop, usually less than a
kilometer is also associated with transit use [33]. Individual’s time constraints is another significant
barrier for students’ choice of LCT to campus [4], regardless of distance.

Recent research on general adults suggests a mismatch between measured (actual) and
self-reported (perceived) distance to activities [34]. Relatively little research of this sort has been
conducted among university students. Research examining the role of perceptions in travel behavior
found that not only actual distance, but also people’s perceived distance has an impact on walking
and bicycling [35,36]. Use of bicycle as commute mode increases if people think they live ‘near
enough’ [37,38]. Similarly, perception of car as a necessity to save travel time results in the increased
car use [38–40]. That said approximately two-thirds of the population in Amsterdam, The Netherlands
would consider riding public transport if the perception of travel time for public transportation was
accurate [41]. The amount of ‘near enough’ or ‘too far’ in distance varies significantly and the perceived
distance seems to be a stronger deterrent in the adoption of bicycle transportation than the actual
distance [42,43]. Clearly, resistance to travel by walking or bicycle increases disproportionately with
distance and time—either perceived or actual—due to the physical effort these modes require.

Individuals’ perception of distance and lack of time not only affect LCT travel behavior,
the perceptions on the safety in their neighborhoods can be also a deciding factor for potential
alternative mode shares [23,44]. Traffic patterns, themselves, can affect the perception of an area and
mode choices [45]. Local areas congested by traffic and excessive parking create a more negative
perception of the neighborhood among residents as either walkable or bicycleable [28]. Perceptions are
difficult to quantify accurately, but there is a direct connection between how an area is perceived
and residents’ willingness to engage in walking and bicycling [12,38]. Individuals are more likely to
perceive the area as bikeable if there are high numbers of cycle commuters in an area [17,46].

2.2. Policies and Interventions to Mitigate LCT Barriers

Significant policies such as high-density built-environment around and within commuter shade
areas [47] of a campus with well-connected and wide sidewalks and bicycle environments have
been discussed [7,45]. To some extent these policies are implemented, yet there is limited success
in changing university students’ mode choice, particularly in increasing bicycling commute [4].
Some studies (e.g., [37]) suggest that monetary incentives, not availability of facilities, is more
significant in encouraging bicycling. For instance, Zhou [14] found that specific services such as
affordable housing and proximity to a bus line are incentives for students’ alternative mode choices.
Since availability and affordability of parking spaces encourages car use, strategies for reducing
parking spaces are discussed, including raising parking prices to a point when affordability can be an
issue for students [15,48]. This program is criticized for being ineffective to higher income students
and the possible long-term impact on students’ enrollment, especially in commuter campuses [40].

Significant interventions approaches are also discussed [12,17] such as free transit systems in
changing students’ automotive travel habits. Students at the University of Giessen in Germany
were provided prepaid bus tickets as an intervention method to alter students’ habitual travel for a
longitudinal analysis [49]. This study found that prepaid bus tickets increased positive perception
about transit and, hence, concluded that habitual car users may switch to alternative modes by
implementing appropriate interventions. However, others argue that earlier travel habits continue if
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circumstances do not change substantially [50] and, therefore, removing barriers is more effective than
promoting the benefits of modal change from automobiles [14,31].

2.3. Sociodemographics, Psychological, and Environmental Perceptions

Socio-economic characteristics, such as age, race, gender, income, home and car ownerships also
have an impact on university students’ commute mode choice [7,51] and their magnitude can be larger
than urban built-environment characteristics [40]. Studies, however, reports that today’s university
students are less likely to own a car and more likely have positive attitudes towards using alternative
LCT modes [16,52–54]. Gender makes a large difference in cycle commuters, as female university
students more likely to avoid this mode [7,15]. Additional transportation research conducted by social
psychologists shown that car use habits, perceived mobility needs, and pro-environmental behaviors
affect university students’ mode choice [45,49]. LCT commuting is often determined by an individuals’
desire to receive health and environmental benefits from such modes, especially for longer distance
travel [55], and this choice is independent of car ownership [31,56].

2.4. Summary

While previous research from various disciplines made significant contributions in understanding
the complexity of low-carbon transportation modes choice, there is a lack of integrative approaches
for understanding this topic [57]. At the same time it is essential to examine this topic from a spatial
context such as built-environments and sociodemographic characteristics of corresponding campus for
the successful transition of low-carbon transport. The conceptual framework of this case-study is, thus,
based on variables identified in various disciplines and local context (Figure 1).
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3. Study Site, Data, and Methodology

3.1. Study Site

The UNCG, the third largest campus of the UNC system, has mandated to be carbon neutral by
AD 2050 [24] and is selected for our study site. It is an urban campus located approximately one mile
SW of downtown Greensboro, NC (Figure 2) and is known as largest commuter campus (215-acre
campus) in the Piedmont Triad Area. During the academic year 2016–2017, the campus has more than
19,922 students and 2500 faculty and staff [58]. The undergraduate students represent a diverse group
of populations; over 40% of students are from underserved populations, and many are first-generation
students and hold full-time or part-time jobs.
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The campus has been recognized a as one of the best bike-friendly university campuses in the
United States [59]. These recognitions confirm that the campus is well-connected with bicycle and
walking networks, as well as with the local public transit system, the Greensboro Transit Authority
(GTA) (Figure 2). A number of alternative transportation modes, such as LimeBike bicycle-sharing
program carpooling, car-sharing, emergency ride-home programs, zip car rental program, and priority
parking for low-emissions vehicles are available. Greensboro, where the university is located, is a
fast-growing city that is anticipating its future transportation needs with a transit-oriented (TOD)
multi-modal transportation network to promote transit, bicycling, and walking as alternative modes of
transportation for the residents [60]. Despite having an active bicycle advocacy group in Greensboro,
it has a limited bicycle network [61], sidewalks, and transit service.

3.2. Data and Procedures

A web-based survey was designed to collect data for this case study. The human-subject
approval for this survey was obtained from the UNCG office of the Institutional Review Board
(IRB). Undergraduate students were targeted to collect data since this group commutes more than
graduate students. Survey participants were invited through emails, which were collected from the
University Registrar’s Office. Participation in the survey was voluntary. The students were asked to
provide their current residential address or the names of the nearest intersecting street to respect a
certain level of privacy. They were also asked to provide their age, race/ethnicity, income including
their parents’ income, employment status, car ownership or access to car, mode of transportation to
campus, and housing information (rental or student ownership). Additionally, a series of questions
were asked regarding individual perceptions and attitudes on transit facilities, bicycling, and walking
to campus, and environmental beliefs using a five-point Likert scale.

A total of 2274 students participated in the survey, but not everyone answered all the
questions. Records with missing values are excluded wherever it is appropriate for the analysis.
Digital representation of the Guilford County street network, bus routes and stops, sidewalks,
and bicycle routes were obtained by contacting the city of Greensboro GIS department. A bike
accident location shape file was collected from the Greensboro Department of Transportation
(GDOT) [62]. Survey participants who provided their home addresses are geocoded to capture
the spatial/geographic features of each student’s location. A total of 700 (about 98% of sample size
who provided their addresses) addresses were geocoded correctly. Of 700 samples, 570 addresses
are within the city of Greensboro, the home of the UNCG (Figure 2). The variables that represent the
spatial characteristics or physical built-environment at students’ home locations are interpolated at
a raster grid (with 100 m × 100 m cells). These variables are: population density, length of sidewalk
and bicycle lane, and network distance from students’ home locations to bus stops and to campus.
The calculated values are then assigned to each student record. For the purpose of this research,
the city limits constrict the study site to designate the probable extent of transit, bicycle, and walking
transportation. The public transportation, such as GTA or Heat bus, do not provide services outside the
city limits. Similarly, there are no designated bicycle routes outside Greensboro, nor a single sidewalk
outside Greensboro connected to the campus.

The city of Greensboro was then divided into five transportation zones based on factors such as
network distance, access to bus routes, and bus stops (Figure 3). Zone 1 represents less than 1.61 km
or 1 m from UNCG, zone 2 represents more than 1.62 km to less than 3.33 km from UNCG, zone 3
represents 3.34 km to less than 8.0 km distance from UNCG + less than 1 km from the nearest bus
stop, Zone 4 represents distance more than 8 km from UNCG + less than 1 km from the nearest bus
stop, and zone 5 represents distances more than 8 km from UNCG + more than 1 km from the nearest
bus stop. Student populations are then aggregated by these five zones and all these calculations are
performed in ArcGIS 10.00 Network Analyst (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA).
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Additionally, Walk Score and Bike Score at each student’s location were collected from the website
https://www.walkscore.com/ to capture additional walkable and bikeable potentials at students’
home locations. A number of studies used Walk Score and Bike Scores for studying the relationship
between walkability and walking [63] and bikeability and bicycling behavior in urban areas [64].
The Walk Score website also offers transit score as measurement of transit accessibility at a location,
but Transit score data for Greensboro area is not available for each student’s location. Therefore, we did
not include transit score in our analysis. Both Walk and bike Scores range from 0 to 100, where 0
means no walkability and bikeability; whereas, 100 means highest possible walkability and bikeability
an area can have. Accessibility and street connectivity from an origin to number of destinations or
amenities (e.g., public transport, restaurants, shopping, parks/green spaces, and schools) are taken
into consideration for calculating both walk and bike scores. The Walk Score index is calculated
based on the connectivity and distance to destinations. The maximum points are allocated in an
address if destinations are within a 5-min of walk or within 0.25 m and no points are allocated if
destinations are outside 30-min walk. Similarly, in addition to street connectivity to destinations,
bike infrastructures such as bike lanes, trails, hills/topography, and the number of bike commuters
are taken into consideration for calculating Bike Score. Variables that are selected for the analysis are
presented in Table 1.

https://www.walkscore.com/
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Table 1. Selected variables for analysis.

Socio-Demographic Characteristics

Age
Race: White = 1; 0 = All Other
Gender: Female = 1; Male = 0

Fulltime: Fulltime = 1; Part-time = 0
Total income

Car ownership: Yes = 1; No = 0
Home ownership: Own = 1; Rent = 0

Physical Characteristics at Students’ Home Locations

Walk score
Bike score

Distance from campus
NetZone1 = 1; All other = 0
NetZone2 = 1; All other = 0
NetZone3 = 1; All other = 0
NetZone4 = 1; All other = 0
NetZone5 = 1; All other = 0

PercievedZone1 = 1; All other = 0
PercievedZone2 = 1; All other = 0
PercievedZone3 = 1; All other = 0
PercievedZone4 = 1; All other = 0

Length of sidewalk; Sidewalk ratio
Length of bike lane; Bike lane ratio

Population density
Bus stop distance from home

Number of bike accidents; Number of pedestrian accidents

Psychological Variables: Habits, Beliefs, Attitudes, and Perceptions

Convenience to UNCG is the primary reason for home location: Yes = 1; No = 0
Affordability is the primary reason for home location; Yes = 1; No = 0

Like to be physically Active: Yes = 1; No = 0
Bike for transportation: Yes = 1; No = 0
Walk for transportation: Yes = 1; No = 0

Saving time is the most important reason for driving to campus: Yes = 1; No = 0
Obstruction for walking/bicycling 1: Too many things to carry = 1; All Other = 0

Obstruction for walking/bicycling 2: Too many cars on the street = 1; All Other = 0
Obstruction for walking/bicycling 3: Unsafe street crossing = 1; All other = 0

Obstruction for walking/bicycling 4: Traffic is too fast = 1; All other = 0
Obstruction for walking/bicycling 5: No bike path = 1; All other = 0

Obstruction for walking/bicycling 6: No side walk or bad condition = 1; All other = 0
Obstruction for walking/bicycling 7: Too busy to walk = 1; All other = 0

Obstruction for walking/bicycling 8: Not enough light on street at night = 1; All other = 0
Consider myself an environmentalist: Yes = 1; No = 0

Willing to move close to campus for reducing GHG emission: Yes = 1; No = 0
Willing to move close to campus for reducing travel time and cost: Yes = 1; No = 0

4. Results

4.1. Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Participating Students

A total of 570 survey participants, who live within the study area (see Figure 3), are majority
full-time, traditional—age below 25 years old, female, and non-Hispanic white students (Table 2),
which are good representations of UNCG student populations. While many respondents live on
or near campus, the geographic distribution of students’ residential location is dispersed: 23.9% of
students are living in zone 1 (less than 1.61 km or 1 m from UNCG campus), another 13% lived in zone
2 (more than 1.62 to less than 3.33 km from the UNCG campus). Therefore, only about 37% student
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live within less than 3.33 km distance from the campus (Figure 3 and Table 2). Another 23.5% live in
zone 3, which range distance between 3.34 km to 8.0 km from the campus. Students (39.6%) who live
beyond 8.0 km distance from the campus (zones 4 and 5), only 12.8% has access to a bus stop less than
1 km distance from their home.

Table 2. Survey participants’ basic demographic, location, and transport characteristics.

Basic Characteristics of Students Respondents
(n)

Percent Valid
Respondents

Total Valid
Sample (N) Missing

Student status
Full-Time 476 90.5

526 (92.3%) 44 (7.7%)Part-Time 50 9.5

Age Traditional Students (≤25 years old) 336 62.7
536 (94%) 34 (6.0%)Non-traditional (≥25 years old) 200 37.3

Gender
Male 150 28.1

534 (93.7%) 36 (6.3%)Female 384 71.9

Race/ethnicity

White 363 68.1

534 (93.7%) 36 (6.3%)

Black/African American 72 13.5
Asian 36 6.7

Hispanic 12 2.2
Multicultural 23 4.3

Native Am, Pacific Island & other 28 5.2

Students’
income

<25 K 363 70.1
515 (90.4) 55 (9.6%)>25 K 152 29.5

Parents’
income

<50 K 107 57.5
186 (32.7%) 384 (67.3%)>50 K 79 42.5

Owned car/s
Yes 446 78.2

570 (100%)No 124 21.8

Live within
zone (network
distance from

campus)

1 (≤1.61 km) 136 23.9

570 (100%)2 (>1.61 km, ≥3.22 km) 74 13.0
3 (>3.22 km, ≤8 km + <1 km from bus stops) 134 23.5

4 (>8.1 km + <1 km from bus stops) 72 12.6
5 (>8.1 km + more than 1 km from bus stops) 154 27.0

Dominant
travel mode to

campus

Walk 96 19.4

495 (86.8%) 75 (13.2%)
Bike 27 5.5

Drive Alone 316 63.8
Carpool 27 5.5

Transit and Other 29 5.9

It is not a surprising that the majority of students (78.2%) reported owning at least one car—a
statistic that represents American car culture well. Of 515 students who reported their own income,
70% of them have less than $25,000 annual income. Only 32% student body reported their parents’
income and, of them, 58% student body came from households whose parents make less than
$50,000, which is well representative of socio-demographic characteristics of UNCG students’ body.
Of 87% students reported their dominant/primary mode of transportation to campus, 19.4% walked,
while 5.5% biked to campus regularly. Another 5.9% students used transit and other form of
transit predominantly. Approximately 64% identified their predominant transportation mode as
single-passenger vehicle while 5.5% reported carpooling (Table 2).

4.2. Distance and Modal Splits

Figure 4 shows the proportion of modal split by network zones. Modal split differences by zones
are statistically significant with a chi-square value of 224 and p ≤ 0.001. Walking is the dominant
transportation mode in Zone 1 (1.61 km or 1 m from campus) (Figure 5), about 60% of all modes,
while car driving makes about 25% of all modal choices in this zone. The walking mode share drastically
declines in zone 2 (Figure 5)—only 22% of commuters in this zone walk to campus, while driving
alone makes up more than 50% of the modal share in this zone. The walking mode share continues
to decline in zone 3 and becomes non-existent in zone 4, the proportion of the walking mode share
slightly increased in zone 5, which is surprising to us. Bicycling comprises about 10% of the modal
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share both in zones 1 and 2 (Figures 4 and 5), but its share continues to decline in zones 3 and 4,
and then slightly increases in zone 5.
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While the proportion of the transit mode share is low in zone 1, the largest modal share by transit
is found in zone 2, about 12% of all modes. It slightly goes down in zones 3 and 4, and then drastically
goes down in zone 5 (Figures 4 and 6). Many places in zone 5 have limited transit access to students
within a kilometer from bus stops (Figure 6). A small percentage of the modal share by carpool (about
2–5%) is found in all zones, but carpools do not seem to take-off slightly until zone 3, which makes up
about 10% of the modal share in this zone and the highest of all zones. Given the American car culture,
it is not surprising that cars steadily make up the dominant mode share, somewhere between 75% and
85%, for zones 3, 4, and 5 (Figure 4).
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4.3. Modal Choice by Actual vs. Perceived Distance

Figure 7 shows proportion of each mode choice based on individuals’ actual distance (AD) vs.
perceptive distance (PD) to identify whether perceptive distance makes any difference on mode choice.
The AD is calculated using the network distance and PD is measured based on students’ selected
answers in a survey questionnaire on how far from campus they live. All the differences in the mode of
transportation and zones are statistically significant with a chi-square value of 210 and p = 0.001 (results
are not shown in table). Of all regular walking commuters (19.4% students), 75% live within AD zone 1
and only 14% live within AD zone 2 (Figure 7), which are consistent with what Shannon et al. [31] have
found among Australian university students. The perceptive distance (PD) seems to have different
outcomes on walkers. The proportion of walking commuter is higher if students thought they lived
within 1.61 km, or 1 mile, from campus compared to the actual distance, 92.7% vs. 75%, respectively.
In contrast, none identified themselves as walking commuters if students thought they lived beyond
8 km, or 5 miles, from campus, whereas 6.3% of the walking commuters, in fact, lived at this distance
in zones 4 and 5 (Figure 7).
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Of the small percentage of survey participants who use bicycles as the primary mode of
transportation to campus (5.5%), 44% live within AD zone 1, followed by 22% in AD zone 2, and then
it gradually declines in AD zone 3 (15%) and slightly rises again in AD zone 5 (19%) (Figure 7).
In contrast, self-identified bike commuters are substantially higher (about 8% more) if students thought
they lived in PD zone 1. Similarly, fewer students identified themselves as bicycle commuters (11%
vs. 19%) if they perceived that they lived beyond 8 km (PD zone 4) from the UNCG campus (AD
zones 4 and 5). While a majority of walking and bicycle commuters lived within AD zones 1 and 2,
within 3.3 km from UNCG campus, 98% of all walkers and 74% of all bicycle riders perceived that they
lived within 3.3 km from campus. In reality, 89% of all walkers and 66% bicycle riders actually lived
within these zones (Figure 7).
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Of all transit users (about 6%), the proportion of transit riders (about 10%) is lowest in AD zone 1,
but it rises in AD zones 2 and 3. The largest percentage of transit users (35%) are found in AD zone 3
(Figures 6 and 7). Transit users continue to decline in AD zones 4 and 5, 17% and 10%, respectively.
In contrast, transit commuters are substantially higher if students thought they lived beyond 8 km
(PD zone 4) from campus than the real distance, 41% vs. 27%, respectively. Similarly, of all carpool
commuters (5.5%), a majority (44.4%) of all carpoolers live in the AD zone 3 (Figure 7), but only 22%
carpoolers thought they lived in this zone. While only 41% carpoolers lived in AD zones 4 and 5,
which is 8 km from the campus, 53% of carpoolers thought they lived beyond this distance. Similarly,
the proportion of driving alone is substantially higher if students thought they lived beyond 8 km from
campus. Clearly, there are mismatches in modal shares between perceptive and objective distances
as the perception of closeness in distance increases the motivation of using walk and bike modes.
The perception of higher distance increases the car, carpool, and transit uses to the UNCG campus.

4.4. Barriers for LCT

In order to assess the major perceived (or real) barriers on the pedestrian and bicycling networks
for those students who were not walking or bicycling to campus, the survey included such questions.
The participants are allowed to choose more than one reason. A total of 353 participants responded
to this question and the results are shown in Figure 8. The most cited reasoning for not walking or
biking to campus is “I have too many things to carry”, followed by “too busy to walk”. The first
answer is consistent with the logistic concept as resistance to travel by walking or bicycling increases
disproportionately if there are too many things to carry due to insufficiency of those modes or the
inconvenience that they create. The later selection is consistent with the “law of constant travel time”
which demonstrates that commuters always try to minimize travel time and will change modes in
order to save time (e.g., [65]). Individual’s perceptions about their environment are the second largest
reasoning for discouragement of low-carbon mode choices, such as concern about the speed and the
number of cars on the street, the lack of sidewalks, concern about the safety of intersections/street
crossings, and not enough lights at night.
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The following question was also posed to non-LCT commuters: “What would motivate you to
ride a bike?” Few responded to this question, and of those the majority respondents said that living
closer to campus would be a major factor in their transportation choice. Others listed either separate
bike paths from the street as a component, or bike paths along the street. Only one person expressed
that he/she would never switch modes. Survey participants were also asked the reasons for not using
transit. Very few students participated in this question, but most of them viewed transit as unreliable
and unsafe. While one student stated, “[the] bus is not dependable to get me to class on the hour or on
the half hour”, another stated “public transportation is bad and I am busy and can’t wait for [the] bus.
PART bus does not run late enough for evening classes”. Concern over the safety of the transit service
is mostly associated with students for nightly classes. “I work late nights on campus and I didn’t feel
safe waiting around for public transportation to pick me up” and “I drive to my night class because I
do not like to walk back to my apartment in the dark, not enough street lights and it doesn’t feel as
safe as it does in the day time” are examples of students’ responses. Clearly, our data supports that
reliability in transit service would motivate students to use transit more. Since 40% of those surveyed
responded live at least 8 km from campus (see Table 2), it is safe to say that the majority of students
would be more than willing to use LCT if they find it safe and practical (e.g., run on time) for their use.

4.5. Predictive Modeling

A binary logistic regression model is estimated for each mode of LCT: walking, bicycling and
transit. Binary logistic regression is well suited for this analysis since this research is interested in
identifying risk factors by odd ratios (OR) for each travel, yes vs. no, while controlling for all other
explanatory variables in the logistic model. Public transit is included in LCT under the assumption
that the user will have to walk or bicycle at both ends of the journey to reach the public transport
“nodes” or stops [31]. At the same time transit produces significantly lower CO2 emissions than
cars [66]. While carpooling represents more energy savings than solo-driving, both models are
important for understanding the barriers of LCT and, hence, carpooling and solo-auto commuter
models are also estimated. The forward conditional method for logistic regression is performed using
IBM SPSS 25 developed by SPSS Inc. located in Chicago, IL, United States. The best models with
statistically significant explanatory variables (at α ≤ 0.05) for each commute mode is shown in Table 3.
While perceived zones have more explanatory power than real network distance (results are not shown
in this paper), we used real distance for logistic purpose since locational variables, such as distance
from the bus stops, sidewalk length and ratio, and bicycle length and ratio variables are associated
with real distance, not with perceived distance.
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Table 3. Binary logistic regression model for walking, bicycling, and transit commuters (Yes/No).

Variables
Walk Model (n = 96) Bicycle Model (n = 27) Transit Model (n = 23)

B SE OR B SE OR B SE OR

Socio-Demography

Race: White = 1; 0 = All Other 1.941 0.812 6.965 * −1.358 0.473 0.257 *
Own a car = 1; No = 0 −1.621 0.623 0.198 ** −2.041 0.512 0.130 **

Spatial features or built-environment at students’ home locations

NetZone1 = 1; All other = 0 2.139 0.438 8.491 **
NetZone3 = 1; All other = 0 1.208 0.578 3.347 *

Sidewalk ratio 0.010 0.003 1.010 *
Bus stop distance from home 0.109 0.056 1.116 *

Psychological Variables: Habits, beliefs, attitudes, and perceptions

Convenience to UNCG is the primary reason for home location = 1; No = 0 1.171 0.396 3.224 *
I like to be physically active = 1; No = 0 1.565 0.775 4.783 *

I Walk for transportation = 1; No = 0 1.846 0.395 6.333 **
Saving time is the most important reason for driving to campus = 1; No = 0 −1.459 0.542 0.233 ** −1.299 0.485 0.273 **

Obstruction for walking/bicycling 1: Too many things to carry = 1; All Other = 0 −2.066 0.576 0.127 ** −2.411 1.043 0.090 *
Obstruction for walking/bicycling 3: Unsafe street crossing = 1; All other = 0 −2.496 1.142 0.082 *

Nagelkerke R Square value 0.688 0.318 0.217

** Significant at p ≤ 0.01; * Significant at p ≤ 0.05.
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4.5.1. Walk

The walk model is correctly able to predict a 69% variation of walk commutes to UNCG (Table 3).
The odds ratio of NetZone1 vs. all other zones are 8.491, meaning that the odds of walking commuters
increases by 749% with each percent increase of additional students in zone 1, which is within 1.61 km
form the UNCG campus,. An increase in sidewalk ratio at students’ home location increases the odds
of walking to campus, too. The most importantly, the odds of walking increase 633% if students are
habitual walkers for their transportation needs. Similarly, the odds of walking increase by 322% if
neighborhoods are self-selected by the students for convenient access to the campus. Interestingly,
a higher distance from a bus stop to the home location increases the odds of walking to campus.
In contrast, the odds of walking to the campus decrease if students have too many things to carry and
if they perceived street crossing was unsafe. Similarly, student’s car ownership decreases the odds of
using such mode.

4.5.2. Bicycle

The bicycle model explains a 32% variation in bicycle mode choice, which is lower than the walk
model (Table 3). This may be due to the small bicycle riders’ sample (n = 27) in the data. White and
more physically active students are more likely to engage in bicycling to campus. For example,
an individual who self-identified as white is seven times more likely to bike to campus, while student’s
car ownership decreases the odds of using such mode 81%. The odds of bicycle commute increase
almost five times if students like to be physically active, while the odds of bicycling decrease 77% if a
student perceives a car would be faster to commute to UNCG than riding a bicycle. It is no surprise
that the odds of bicycling also decreases 91% if an individual has many things to carry.

4.5.3. Transit

The transit model is correctly able to predict a 22% variation of transit commutes to UNCG
(Table 3). Given the fewer transit riders in the sample (n = 23) (Figure 6), such low predictability of
the model is not unusual. Individuals living in zone 4, which is >8 km from UNCG + <1 km from
the nearest bus stop, are 3.35 times more likely to ride transit to campus than students living in any
other zones. In contrast, the odds of riding transit decrease 73% if anyone chose their transport mode
based on the perception that car would be faster. Similarly, car ownership decreases the likelihood of
transit commuting. Self-identified white individuals are also less likely to ride transit than any other
racial/ethnic groups.

4.5.4. Carpool

The carpool model explains a 12% variation in mode choice, which may be due to the lower
(n = 27) sample size (Table 4). Individuals living in zone 3, which is between >3.2 km and ≤8 km from
the UNCG + <1 km from the nearest bus stop, and zone 4, distance >8 km from UNCG + <1 km from
the nearest bus stop, have greater odds (4 and 3.37 times, respectively) to carpool than living in any
other zones. While a higher distance from the bus stop increases the odds of carpooling, car ownership
decreases the odds of carpooling.
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Table 4. Binary logistic regression model for carpool and solo-auto driver (Yes/No).

Variables
Carpool (n = 27) Solo-Auto Driver (n = 316)

B SE OR B SE OR

Socio-Demography

Car ownership: Yes = 1; No = 0 −1.468 0.533 0.257 ** 2.721 0.571 15.199 **

Spatial Features or Built-Environment at Students’ Home Locations

NetZone1 = 1; All other = 0 −1.320 0.353 0.267 **
NetZone3 = 1; All other = 0 1.785 0.543 4.094 **
NetZone4 = 1; All other = 0 1.218 0.603 3.379 *
NetZone5 = 1; All other = 0 1.101 0.540 3.006 *

Bus stop distance from home 0.141 0.047 1.152 **

Psychological Variables: Habits, Beliefs, Attitudes, and Perceptions

Convenience to UNCG is the primary reason for home location: Yes = 1; No = 0 −0.905 0.336 0.404 **
Walk for transportation: Yes = 1; No = 0 −1.110 0.311 0.329 **

Saving time is the most important reason for driving to campus: Yes = 1; No = 0 1.148 0.306 3.151 **
Obstruction for walking/bicycling 1: Too many things to carry = 1; All Other = 0 1.388 0.328 4.006 **

Nagelkerke R Square value 0.123 0.583

** Significant at p ≤ 0.001; * Significant at p ≤ 0.05.
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4.5.5. Solo-Driver

The solo automobile commuters’ model is correctly able to predict a 58% variation of mode choice
to UNCG. The two most influential variables that increase the odds of the solo-auto mode choice
are car ownership and individuals having many things to carry (15 and four times, respectively).
Similarly, individuals living in zone 5, at a distance >8 km from UNCG + >1 km from the nearest bus
stop, and those who perceive car as a faster mode choice are three times more likely to be solo-driver.
In contrast, individuals living in zone 1, want to live close to campus, and walking for transportation
decrease the odds of solo-driving.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

This case study examines geographic variation of students’ low-carbon transportation (LCT)
choice to a commuter campus by integrating a suite of variables developed in multiple disciplines.
The LCT mode shares are impacted by various physical, demographic, and psychological dimensions.
First, while physical environments are the most important factors for walk and transit commute,
bicycle commute is not dependent on such factors. Distance (1.61 km from campus) either perceived or
real is the most important factor for walk commuter, while transit ridership is most likely increases if
students live >8 km from UNCG campus with nearest bus stop within 1 km from home. Sidewalk ratio,
as well as the increase in distance from bus stops, increase the odds for walking. The later factors
suggest that students rather walk to campus if distance between home and bus stops are more than
1 km. In contrast, bike score or bike lanes do not have significant impact on bicycle commuters,
nor the distance from the campus. This is consistent with Zhou’s [14] finding suggesting no
correlation between commute distance and students’ biking to UC–Los Angeles. Given the limited
bicycle lanes in Greensboro, this is no surprising. Students who commute to campus by bicycle are
resilient to unfavorable bicycle condition by sharing the road with car and adjusting their travel
routes [56,67]. Solo-auto driver most likely increases 15 times in commuter zone 5, where no bus
service is available and the area is outside 8 km from campus, while less likely decreases in zone 1.
Clearly, the relationship between the built-environment and solo-driving and built-environment and
walking have opposite effects.

Second, while socio-demography has no significant impact on walk mode choice,
bicycle commuting is heavily impacted by such factors. Self-identified white students are 200%
more likely to ride a bike and 75% less likely to take transit to campus. Car ownership has a negative
impact on both bicycle and transit mode shares, but not for the walking mode choice since walking is
heavily dependent on the 1.61 km distance threshold. While race does not make any difference on solo
driving commuters, car ownership increases the greatest likelihood of such commuters that include
carpooling. Our findings are in line with past studies that identified cycle commuters are more likely
white middle class [68], and bus riders are low-income non-whites in the USA [54,69].

Third, psychological factors, such as perceptions, motives, habits, beliefs and attitudes have a
significant impact on LCT. While we could not include perceptive zones in our models for logistic
purposes, our cross-tabulation analysis and walking model (not presented in the Results section)
with perceived zones show that students walk greater distances if they perceive that they live within
1.61 km from campus. Our research finds that not only the actual distance, but also people’s perceived
distance has an impact on walking and bicycling [36,38,42]. While safety concerns about street crossing
decrease the odds of walkers, there is no significant impact on such a perception of space for bicyclers.
Habit is an important factor for mode choice. For example, having a walking habit increases the
likelihood of walking. Students who are habitual walkers for meeting transportation needs are more
likely commute to campus by walking. In contrast, the decision to cycle every day is affected by the
direct benefit factor [55]. For example, our findings suggest that bicycle commuters are motivated
heavily by their willingness to remain physically active or the joy of riding it [56]. The odds of both
bicycle and transit commuters decrease if individuals have to carry many things and the perception
about a car as a necessity for faster mobility needs increase.
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Fourth, while this research does not compare transportation modal shares between university
towns vs. commuter urban universities, underrepresentation of cycle and transit commuters in the
study sample might be an indication of lower share of bicycle and transit commuters at UNCG.
Additionally, given the distance from campus is the most important factor for the share of LCT mode,
which is consistent with earlier mode-choice research, it is not unlikely that a commuter university like
UNCG will have a lower level of LCT. Most importantly, this research supports that perceived space
and faster mobility necessity are more influential than actual distance and mobility needs [31,39,70].
Similarly, this research supports the self-selection hypothesis, which demonstrates that students can
locate closer to campus if they prefer to LCT mode.

Fifth, given that the majority of our participants are female, and the small sample size for bicycle
and transit users, our models have some limitations in this study. Some important variables did not
enter in the models due to their insignificant relationships with LCT, but we think this is because of
the small sample size. Therefore, they are worthy of discussion. For example, unlike past studies
(e.g., [15,71]), our analysis did not give an indication that being female, or more bicycle and pedestrian
accidents are associated with lower level of LCT mode shares. A higher population density seems to
make slightly positive differences in the walk mode, but shows negative association with the bicycle
mode. These variables should be considered seriously for further study with larger sample sizes
because of their direction of relationships in our analysis. Similarly, pro-environmental behaviors seem
to slightly positively affect the LCT mode. Further, this research did not collect data for students’ year
at college (e.g., sophomore, freshman, senior. etc.). We think the length of time students have been in
college affects their familiarity with the area, as well as the degree to which they have been exposed to
diverse social, political, and environmental ideals, which may impact the mode choice. Our research
also did not have data about the time of students’ classes, or destinations after classes. These variables
should be considered seriously for further study.

Finally, although this analysis has limitations, the results presented here have important
implications for commuter campuses, like UNCG or non-student communities. While energy-saving
technologies, such as electric or hybrid cars, can play an important role in transitioning to low-carbon
transport, it may not be realistic to expect to address the challenge of CO2 emissions rapidly enough
with this technology [72]. Alternative-fuel vehicles (AFVs) are already established in the market,
but refueling infrastructure for these types of vehicles is still in its initial stage in most places and has
limited consumer acceptance [73]. Even though a new AAA survey finds 20% of Americans thinks
their next vehicle will be an electric car, most Americans cannot afford a new car [74]. While zero
emission car development technology may be environmentally beneficial, at the same time it may
contradict transport equity due to the issue of affordability [75]. We also acknowledge that it is
not realistic to change travel behavior rapidly to reduce car usage in the United States, but college
campuses have populations that are acceptable to the idea of LCT. Therefore, commuter universities can
greatly increase the use of LCT on their campuses and in their surrounding communities. Investment
in LCT will not will decrease the CO2 emissions, it will also decrease the socio-spatial inequalities
associated with automobile and increase public health benefits, such as a reduction in mortality and
morbidity [76].

There are many opportunities for commuter universities to build communities for low-carbon
travel behaviors. For example, universities can partner with cities to build affordable housing with
mixed-land uses targeting students within 2 km of campus to make zero car use zone. Improving
the bicycle network and public transit with zero emission buses with integrated land use and
close proximity to bus stops can reduce many negative externalities of automobile mobility for
individuals living beyond 2 m from campus [77]. Our findings strongly support Greensboro’s current
initiative “Mobility Greensboro 2040” and “Vision Zero” planning and policy initiatives for enhancing
equitable and safe transit-oriented multi-modal infrastructures [60]. There is considerable agreement
in the literature and our findings reiterate cities that build with a mixed-land use, transit accessible,
well-connected street network with good sidewalks encourage higher levels of LCT mode shares for
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the entire populations. Therefore, the “Vision Zero” program will not only enhance the LCT mode for
the UNCG students, it also can encourage non-student populations to utilize LCT modes. Universities
often play a major role in expanding the quality of the local economy and cultures, hence, we suggest
that UNCG should utilize its influence to advocate and further facilitate these ongoing efforts by
partnering with local transportation and planning stakeholders.
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